
some MoTe Women,

In October, 1877,the brigatine Moor-
burg left Fooohon in China, for Biel-
bourne; oarryjng four seautien, ihe
captain,mate, and last but by nro means
least, the captain's wife, who was a
little delicate woman, and her baby.
They had not gone far on their voyage
ere the crew fell sick, and one after
another died. The mate did not suc-
cumb entirely, but became reduced to
a skeleton, and was incapable of doiig
much; while the captain himself was
almost in as miserable a plight, his
legs having swollen tremeneously,and
his body being a mass of sores. His
wife alone held up under the terrible
heat, although shehad nursed the sick
tall they needed nursing no longer,had
looked well to her baby's needs, had
done duty at the wheel in regular
watches, and taken her share of sea-
man's work beside. To make matters
worse, the ship sprung a leak, which
the captain luckily was able to stop;
and eventually the Moorburg got into
Brisbane harbor, half-full of water,
with two sick men on board as her crew
all told, and a woman at the helm; the
gallant woman bringing not only the
ship but her baby safe into port.
Some time in 1871, a woman named

Theresa Maria, dwelling in the vil I- go
of Fratel, on the frontier of Portugal
and Spain, on the way across the fields
with her husband's dinner, was told by
a shepherd boy that he had seen a wolf
prowilng about. Never havirj seen one
in her llfe,sho pus down her basket,and
looking eagerly around, described the
animal in the act of devouring a lamb.
Thinking to scare the brute from its
pray, the boy shouted at it and pelted
it with stones; so infuriating the wolf,
that it left its meal unfinished, and
made for its disturber, Jumping up at
the little fellow's face, tearing the
flesh, and then pulling him to the
ground. What did the horror stricken
onlooker do-run away ? Not she.
Plking up a large stone, she rushed
on the beast and slsed holi of him. In
vain he bit and tore her flesh ; the un-
daunted woman contrived to keep his
throas closejy enfolded by her left arm.
while she battered his head with the
stone and at length killed him. Mean-
while, the vilagers had been alarmed,
and came hurrying to her aid, armed
with guns, sticks and stones; meeting
Theresa on her way home covered with
blood from terrible wounds in her face
arms and hands. They carried her to
the hospital at Niza, where, pitiful to
tell, she explied exactly a month after-
ward, consoled in her dying hours with
believing that she had not sacrificed
her life in vain. A false belief, alas I
Obr the shepherd-boy died of hydropho-
bla a day or two after his lanented de-
liverer.
Courageous in another way was a

woman of the Commune, who during
that terrible rising had worked day
and night in the hospital, assisting a
certain surgeon, whose services were
freely rendered to men ni ith whose
cause lie had no0 sympathy. When the
insurrection was quelled, the doctor
was arressed and marched off to be
tried by drum-head court martial. As
ho approached the door of the tribunal,
he mrdt his late female assistant coinng
out between two soldiers. "Why,
Adele I" lie exclaimed, "how eamie y "iu
here?" Looking hard at hihnu, wvith
unrecognising eyed, she replied: "I
don't know you, sir ;" a denitalihe se
down to a fear of acknowledging the
acquaintance of a doomed man. Not a
little to his surprise, lie got oil'and was
set at liberty, to learn that Adele had
been shot, and was on her wvay to death
when she had repudiated all knowledge
of him and forbore appealing for his
aid, rather than compromise him, and
render his chaunce a desperate one.
A poor servant girl of Noyon, in

France, once proved herself a real
heroine. A common sewer of great
depth had been opened for repairs, the
opening being covered at night with
some planking; but those in charge of
the operations neglected to place any
lights near, to warn way-farors or the
danger in their path. Four men re-
turning home from work stepped on
the planks, which being frail amid rot-
ten gave way under their weight, and
precipitated them to the bottom. It was
some time before any one became aware
of what had happened; and whmen the
people gathered round, no man among
the crowd was daring enough to re-
spond to the frantic entreaties or the
wives of the entombed men by descend.
lug into that foul and loathsome depth.
Presently, a fragile-looking girl of
seventeen, stepping to the front, saId
quietly: "1,1. go downt and try to
save the poor fellows ;" and creatures
calling themselves men wvore not
ashamed to stand by and see Catharine
Vasseur let down on her valiant but
fearful mission. Then ensued a row
long minutes of anxious suspense be--
fore the signal to haul up was felt, and
two at i breathing but unconscious
men were, with the gallant girl,
brought to the surface. Nigh exhaustedl
as the effort had left her, the heroic
maiden only stayed to gain breath be-
fore descending again, regardliess of
the risk she ran.

Tihis second venture nearly proved
fatal. Upon reaching the bottom or
the sewer, and fastening a rope around
one prostrate form, Cathiarine felt as
Vough she were being strangled by aii

invisible hand. Udrortuiately, the
rope round hier own waist hmad becoine
unfastened ; and when, after groping
along the dripping, clammy well, her
hand touched it, she had not strength
sufmelent to pull it dlown. Dazed as she
was, she still had her wits about her
and loosing her long hair, twisted the
luxuriant tresses with the rope. The
rope was hauled u'p; and the horrified
crowd beheld the Inanimate form of
the brave young girl swinging by her
hair, and to all appearance dead. Fresh
al~r and prompi. adm inistration of stim-
ulants brought her to consciousness,
and the happiness of knowing that, if
he had failed in saving all, her

brave endeavors had iestored three ofthie bread-winners to their familIes.

FARM AND GARDEN.

COOKHnD FOOD.-The results of feed-ing swine wAi cooked corn and meal,instead of the uncooked article, arbwell known to every farmer. The gainis fully twenty per cen;., which muok
more than covers the extra cost atten-and upon the course. The argumentmay be brought against the methodthat cooked food is not the natural dietof the "feather world.', We are not
aware that our primitive man knew
very much of the many choice' viandswith which we are to day familiar:but this does not lessen our appetite forthem in the least. When we look at it,tastes are almost universally acquired.There can be no objection to achange offood, provided the kind substituted fillsthe requirements of life giving quali-ties. We seldom boll corn for our
poultry, as we prefer to give that raw
as the evenItg meal; but for those whochoose, even this can be cooked to ad-
vantage. If It is too much work to shell
thecorn, boll it on the cob and let thefowls have the sport of rolling the earsabout as they pick their living. Thefowls will soon the of a cooked diet en-
tirely, but it is very easy to substitutegrain occasionally. Make the cookedfood varied, by giving a quantity of
potatoes one day, and cabbage or
onions for akiother, and so on throughthe week; cracker crumbs from the
waste of the grocers' barrels and boxes
are capital to mix with the meal occa-sIonally; buy thematalow price. Then
let them pick the bones left from the
table, afterwari burning and crushingthem for material In making shells. Becareful of rye bran-it Is too much in-clIned to swelling, and rapid fermenta-
Lion In the crop producing death in ashort time. If you are to> busy to at-tend to systematc feeding, your goodwife will d , it willingly, or the child-
ren will plead for the chance, after a
little Instruction. Don't forget that
the poultry branch of the farm will
pay the best lercentage of profit, in
proportion to the outlay, of* a y.11 you
me still conservative on this point tryit faithfully one year.

DO NOT NEGL.cT YOUR WELL.-
Friend, you have a mmud hole at yourwell ? Go for it at once. Do not eat or
sleep till It Id removed. Take a hoe
and drag out the mud and filth, andthen fill the hole with dry soil or sand.Alter dolig this, shut out the pigs and
poultry froni the well, and keep them
out. If the curb is broken or rotted
down, replace with a new one. After
doing this, scrape away the grass and
surface soil around the well, and re.
)laco with it layer of and and gravel.If, from the character of the land,.y ourwell ever tills with water, cut a ditehsix feet all around It, at the distanceof a few yards, and have an outlet fromthis to take oil' tihe wvater. The waterIn tihe well vill not, after this, risehigher than the bottom of the ditch. if
your water Is muddy and impure,throwIn a peck of limne to purify It. If anl-imalculo appear In the water, throwit$ a haitt gallon of salt to make themsettle to the bottoi. And it is worthwhile to take some pains to fix up someconveniences at your well. A bench to
set the b- cket on while It Is beingillied, and a hiamuly and easy way to getthe water, and a smooth, dry pathfron the wel! to the kitchen-these
things will make so mucli easier the
task of. your wives and daughters.Farmers, do not neglect your wells asingle day longer, but see that all
a1tout thein Is neat and tidy, and deter-
mine to keepi1 5o.

CHNAnaNG THEaCo.--The adyantqgeof a rotatin, either regular or irregu-
lar, resulis fromi a number of consid-eratuion~s, some of thie more Iiportantof which are as follows: First, differ-
ent, crops require food elements In dif-I'erent proportlons--thus potatoes re-
quire imiuch more potash Lhan wheat,
andl this crop grown for a successlon
of years would exhaust the natural sup.ply miuch more rapily thtan whena only
grown with a number of other cropsLetweenii,not dw andinig a large amiont
of potash. Ini the second place a rota-
tion, wthen inmnagcd properly, enables
Do cro~p to prepare food for another.
Ciover' sends long tap-roots Into thesub oil wnich anet as pumps to bring tipfood elemnents that may be uased by sur-
(ae feeding crops that follow. TIhlrd-
ly, as d(ir~eent crops require dliferentnixethods( of ecuIti vatiaon,the rotatilon can
be so arranged that there wvill be con-
slant suipply of' labor distributed
throughout, tihe whole season. For the
same reason the varIety of crops per-
mits of a better cultIvation and im-provemnent of the soil, the destructionof weeds, etc, _____

DnAINAGE---Wheat ill not succeed
urpon a well sol; the water must be re-
moved, otherwise the plants are thrown
out by the Irosts or the roots torn and
broken. If the land Is not under-
drained, It should beplowed in narrowridiges, with openl furrows cleanlyplowed between them. ThIs raises the
general level above the reach of the
water, anmd provides channels for the
wvater to flow oir'.

It has beenS definiltely established that
there are blonde piersonsin Persla,andthat they amre In the proportion of two
per cent to the whole population. M.Pet ri men~t, of the An tflropologiealSocIety of Pais, has taken the pains to
verify Madailllac's stutement regardIngP'ersian blondes by engagIng the ser-
vices of' a niative scholar named Mirza
Mohammed. Besides estabishing the
fact of the exIstence of blondes anditheir relatIve number, the Persian
dloctors give tihe additional Information,thuat after the lapse or' one or two gen-eratilons blonide th ldrcn appear In what
are norminaully brunette families. Th'isis manIfestly the result of a remoteminlgling of' races. Long ago, as traidi-
tionm hats It, white nmn, aheitanas ordetimns, camme from the Nrth, no
doubt as conquerors. The brunettes
still retain an aversion to blondes, al-
though born among themselves, and
the blcnudes, who reappear at Intervals,retailn somelwhiat of the characterIstIcs
of' their ancestors, who have disappear-edh as a race, in boingimore impetuousan~d adr'oit and less lymphatic in tem-
per'mnent, than theIr fellow country-meon.

Professor' A. HI. Sayce pileadis very
ear nesm ly for a scientifle alphabet, lie
sa~ s," Writing slaonlldirepresent elearly,tersely and as nearly as pos-ible the
indIvidual sounds of words, and unless
it does thisu it has not advanced much
beyond those infantile stages of growth
through which we have watched ti
struggling to pass." QO 'mbol
shionld be framed for each principalsound of a language, so that any new
word can be correctly pronounced at
once. An alphabet which does not en-
able us to do this is, in his opinion, Jra
rational and Inadequate. An adeqtiete
alphabet would not disturb the science
of etymology, because that deals with
sotunds, not with letters. "14," he
concludes, "the hIstory of writing has
taught us anything, It is that writingis perfeotable, and that what was doneIn old days by those whose civilization
we are apt to consider inferior to our
own can be done also by Ourselves."

DOMESTIC.

FoNBIGN BOMDS IN TE EAR.-It il
well known to all medical praotitionernthat it is a diffloult matter at times tc
remove foreign bodies from the ear.
Having lately come aeross a cherry-
stone firmly impacted in that organ,failed to remove it with the ordinarjinstruments, and adopted the follow.
ing method withi complete success,
Having made an'lmitation sucket, suet
as boys use f9r liflng stones, by at-
taching a small piece of leather to a
strong thread I Oleaned the presenting
part of the cherry-stone, and then ap
plied the suoker, previously moistened
with strong cement. By means of a
small wire, I pressed it firmly against
the stone, and allowed half an hour tc
elapse before attempting to withdraw
it. On doing so, I found considerable
p till necessary (as the stone had beem
in for forty-Eight hours); but the
cement had adhered so firmly that J
had nodiffleulty in extracting the stone,
POTATO CaoQuaT.-One pound mash.

ed potato; one egg; one tablespoonful
of rilk; a little pepper and salt; a few
spoonfuls of bread crumbs and cracker
dust. The potatoes wust be mashed
when thoroughly dry. When mashed
throw in a small quantity of-salt, a lit
tle pepper and the yolk of an egg. Stli
the yolk with the potatoes over the fir
till thoroughly dry. Flour the board
well, bake a little of the nwashed pota-
toes and roll lightly in the flour; make
them into any shape. When the cro.
quet is well formed, beat well up. the
white of an egg; roll the croquet In it
throw over all a little broad crumb oi
cracker dust.

Profitale Patients.
The most wonderful and marvelous

success in cases where persons are sick
or wasting away from a condition of
miserableness, that no one knows what
ails them, (profitable patients for doo-
tore,) is obtained by the use of HopBitters. They begin to cure from the
first dose and keep it up until perfecthealth and strength Is restored. Who-
ever is afflicted In this way need not
suffer, when they can get Hop Bitters.
-Cincinnat Star.
A HANDSOME and expensive mat foi

the floor may be made of burlap work.
ed In cross-stitch with differnt colored
worsteds. Use for it the odds and endi
left from other fancy work. Work a
few stitches of one color and then o
another, just as the colors happen tc
come, and the effect is like that of an
elabrate Persian pattern. If one cares
to spend much time on it a centre pleat
and border add much to the beauty ol
it. The mat may be lined with a pieceof carpet., matting or new ticking, and
the edge finished with worsted fringe
or with flannel out in scallops.

SoMsI one may wish to know how tc
wash a Ilnen duster in such a way that
it will not look faded. An old colored
linen should always be washed in
lukewarm water. If there are any
grease spots use a little hard soap, or
better still remove them with benzine.
Rinse thoroughly in water in which a
third of a cup of salt has been dissolv-
ed, the last water must be blue and a
small handful of starch put in. As
soon as the duster is dry take It down,
so that the wind will not blow the
starch out. If dampened with warm
water It will soon be ready to iron.
LAMP shades made of autumn leaves

are very beautiful. To make them,
cut the shade the proper shape In stifl
white paper, when the leaves,
which have been prevlouslydried and pressed, are arrang-
ed on It in a wreath, and fastened se-
c-.irely by gum. The whole Is tihen
covered with a very coarse net, and the
edges bound with gilt or colored paper.
A NE.AT and useful ottoman may be

made by taking a box in which fine cut
tobacco is packed and covering it with
creton ne. The top may be taken off and
pus on without diffilulty if~, after cov-
ering, a narrow ruille to fall over the
edge is tacked on. An ottoman of this
sort is convenient in the bedroom,
where it may sorve as a receptacle for
stockings. If one does not care to buy
cretenne, bits of carpet may be used
for the covering.

TxoY ROLLs.-One pint of milk, one
hail cup of butter, one-quarter cake oi
compressed yeast, two quarts of flour.
Ileat the milk and butter until the but-
ter is melted ; add the yeast, pour the
mixture in the mIddle of the flour, stir
a little, If mixed at 9 A. Mt., meld
at 1 P. Mt., without adding any mere
flour. Four hours later, or one before
basking, mold into rolls. .Bake twent]
minutes.

"It's growing in right rapidly,
My head can row be seen

Like other heads, in silken locks,
Thanks to my CARBOLINE.

CiloIcE roses may be propagated fronr
the slip by rooting them in water ant
then trapsferring them to small pots
where they can remain until largi
enough to take their permanent placesThue water should be put in black oi
dark-green bottles, and a little raw cot
con wrapped around the slip. The wa
ter need net be changed except occa
sionally, but the bet ties must aiwayi
be kept filled uptotheneck.

IT is well known that butter, oream
milk and flour are peculiarly liable ta
absorb ceiuvia, andi should, therefore
neover be kept in mouldy rooms o1
placed where there are sour liquids
aromatic vegetables, such as onions
cabbage and turnipiis; or rmoked Asi
or bacon, or, indeed, any kind of foot
or strong odor, lest they lose thel
iavor.
ToMATOEs wvhen peeled (the skit

loosened by a hot water bath), anm
stewed with three-fou eths their weigh1
in sugaar, and a few sliced tcemons~makenice preserves. Ginger root may ba
substituted for the lemons. The toma-
toes require long cooking-say foui
hours-or they may not "keep."
COLD WATER CAxa.-Ono teacupfulof sugar, piece ot' butter the siao of

an egg, one-half teaspoonful of creaniof tartar in a coffee-ouptul of siftetr11 o ur.one-fourth teaspoonful of sodin one-half tea-cupful of water, whitea
of two eggs beaten to a stiff froth, andput in last; flavor to taste.

N(AiPLas BREA D.-One pound of flour
rub into it one ounce fresh butter, oneegg, two spoonsful good yeast, a littlesalt, half a pint of milk ; mix all well-
let It rise ana hour; do not work ii
down, but out It In pieces the ass oi
your thumb; bake on tins in a quick

Qven.

OLD paint brushes can be cleaned by
first soaking them in turpentine.

"Ah, how well dho I remember-it
was in the bleak November." when I
caught the Cold that was wearing me
surely and swiftly away; but I heard
of Dr. Dull's Cough Syrup; took it,and am as w.ell as o....

KUKOROUS.
A BALTZMOXX cigar dealer went outthe other afternoon leaving the OigaIstore In chprge of his wife who matworking on a sewing machine in the

room Just in rest of the store. You cas
well imagine she was rather soared bywhat occurred. She suddenly felt an
unusual warmth on her left cheekand
turning her head to ascertain the cause
My a large Durham bull holding hindse close to her head. She gave a
treMsendoussoream and his bullshipretreated into the cigar store and be-
hind the counter, where he got stusk
between the eounter and the shelves so
tight that it took four men to get him
out, and then they had to move the
show cases and counter.

Bs -anybody the right to say thal
dogs haven't minds? Yes, minds in
the same sense as that men have mindiAtted up with imagination, memory,and reason. A little dog of the kind
known in England as King Charles
was lying on the rug in his owner's
sitting room, when that gentleman
came in and said to his wife, "I have
just paid that dog's tax," and lookingat it with a severe expression, added,"and he's not worth his tax." The lit.
tle dog immediately got up, and with a
crestfallen appearance, put its tall be.
tween its legs and left the room. It was
never seen or heard of afterwards,thoug -i the most thorough search and
inquiry was made.

IT Is related of the Grand Duke Con.
stantine of Russia that upon one occa-
sion at a ball at the Tuileries, in the
palmy days of the second empire, the
mpress Eugenie asked him which

woman in the assemblage seemed tc
him the most beautiful. His answer
was, perhaps, as disappointing to thelair Empress as it was complimentaryto his wife. "Your majesty,' said Ie,"must excuse me. I am only a bar.
barian, a Cossack. I only know one
handsome woman; she is my wife."
A TUUNG man who had signed the

pledge, entered a barber's shop, and.aI
the close of the shave, the knight ol
the razor commenced bathing the man'i
face with rum, when he was somewhal
taken back by an exclamation, "Lool
out I I have signed the pledge, and J
won't have that stuff so near mymouth ?"

DEAN Swiwr called at a house in Cav-
an,where the lady overdid his welcome,
saying: "Will you have an apple pie,air? Will you have a gooseberry pie,sir! Will you have a currant pie, sirl
Will you have a cherry pie, sir? Will
you have a rlum pie, sir?" Will youhave a pigeon pie sir?" At last, wear.
led with her words, he said. "Any pie,madam, but a magpie."
AMOno the effects of a New Yorker

who committed suicide were one hun-
dred and fourteen scarf-pins. It'is sus-
pected that lie took his life because he
didn't own one hundred and fifteen. A
base, craving desire for scarf-pins will
wreck a young man's character and
destroy his mental equilibrium sooner
or later. Shun the searf-pin as youwould a poisonous viper.
GILBERT STUARTthe portrait painter,is said to have met a lady in the streets

of Boston who accosted him with:
"Ah, Mr. Stuart, I have just seen yourlikeness and kissed it, because It was so
much like you." "And did it kiss youin return ?" "Why, no." "Then,"sie t gallant painter, "it was notlieme."

Dn- fl. V. PIEncK. Consulting Physi-clan to tihe World's Dispensary and In-
valid's IHotel, of Buffalo, N. Y., hasresigned his seat in Congress, that he
may hereafter devote his whole time
and attention to those applying to theWorld's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion for the treatment of Chronic Dim.
eases.

"My dear." said a sentimental maid-
en to her lover, "of what do these au-tumnnal tints, this g-lowing baldric 01
the sky, this blazing garniture of the
dying year, remind you?" 'Pancakes.
he promptly answered. And then she
realimed, for the first time, that two
hearts did not beat as one.

Is a man gets a catarrhal affection in
August, and he is rich enough to spend
a few weeks at the White Mountains,he calls it by the aristocratic name of
"bay fever." If he is too poor to leave
home it isaimplyaplebelan 'codo in the
head.'
WxEN they can't make an Albanybaby quit crying in any other way,they let himocrawl under a bed and

naake him believe they think that he islost and are lovking for him, and he
will keep quiet for two hours.
IT is said that a baby will cry ne

harder if a pin'is stuck into him than
he will if the cat won'alethlm pull her
t dii. It is, therefore, cheaper to pinhim.
"IT's not the phisky a man dhrink,

that makes him dizzy," said O'Fiaherty,"bat it's lukin' at the bartinder's dia.
mond through the bottom iv the tum.
biers, be gorra I"

ViaoTrINE.-Tlhe groat success of thiVegeminio as a cleanser and purifier o
the blood is shown beyond a doubt itihe great numbers who have takeni
and received immediate relief, witl
such remarkable cures

-A MLANacaOLY case of suicide--A
naughty little boy, having been threat
ened with a whipping, hung his head
"I AM in favor of the elevation of thi

human race," as tihe hangman remark-
ed just before sprlnglr.g the trap.
"CANADIAN hemlock foiests are be.

lug rapidly destroyed for their bark.'Try it on some of the dog..
THE band of a regiment isa pla-tooEof itself.
A DRUOSMAER should be careful o

her habits.

Wnzas to go when short of money-
Go to work.

IaMade New Again."
H.. iereST. CATHIARINKs, Ont.

R. V.Perei. D.:
I have used your Favorite Presorip-tion, Golden Medical Discovery andPleasant Purgative Pellets, for the lastthree months and find myself-(whatshalliIsay)-"nade neto again," are the

only word~s that express it. I was re-dluced to a skeleton, could not walki
across the floor without fainting, could
keep nothing in the shape of food on
my stomach. Myself and friends had
given up all hope, my immediate death
seemed, certain. I can never e toc
thankful to those who reco ended
your medioine., for I now liv (to the
surpriso of every body) and able todo my own work, dealir to inakethis statement in order tha those suff.ering may not despair un they have
given your remedies a tri I.

Yours resp'y
Mrs. Wu. RYmrUmN

OLERGY4a2X, Bankers, Book-keepers,Editors and others that lead sedentarylives, will And much relief from Head.
aches, nervousness and Constipationen red from want of exercise, by

g dinsamons' Liver Regulator I
to a harmless vegetable compound, and
numbers who have tried it will confi-
dently assert that it Is the best remedythatcan be used. It expels the poisonoushumors of the blood, cleanses the live,
restores the kidneys to healthy action
and drives out the despondeftay. and
gloom of ill health. The patient soon
feels as if he had, taken a new lease of
life, and is overjoyed to And the de-
ressed feeling dissipated, the costive

habits corrected and new streams of
health coursing through his veins.
"Simmons' Liver Regulator is a veryvaluable remedy for Dyspepsla, Siok

Headache, Torpid Liver, Constipa-tion, Piles and such like diseases.
"W. S. Holt, President of 1. W. R.
o.C., of Georgia."
Now Mineral Deposits are Formed.-

The metallic solutions which -have for-
med our ore depositis have been ascri-
bed to two sources. One theory sup-
poses that they have drained highlymetalliferous sones deep in the intert-
or of the earth; the other, that theyhave leached diffused metals from rooks
of different kinds comparatively near
the surface. The latter view is the
one that Professor Newberry favors.
However probable such a thi g mightseem, no evidence of the existence of
distinct metallio or metalliferous zones
in the interior of the earth has been
gathered. On the contrary, says Pro-
fessor Newberry, volcazlo emissions,which may be supposed to draw from
a lower level than water could reach,
are not specially rich In metallic mat-
ters, and the thermal waters which
have by their depoqlt filled our mineral
veins musthave derived their metallic
salts from a zone not many thousand
feet from the surface.
The mineral springs which are now

doing a similar work, are but part of a
round of circulation o surface water,which, failing from the clouds, pene-trates the earth to a point where the
temperature is such as to drive it back
in steam. This, with fluid water u nder
pressure and highly heated, possessinggreat solvent power, may be forced
tnrough vast beds of rock, and these be
effectually leached by the process.Should such rocks contain the minu.
test imaginary quantity of the metals
these must inevitably be taken into so-
lution, and thus low toward or to the
surface, to be deposited when, by dini-
nished temperature and pressure, the
solvent power of the menstruum Is dl.
minshed. It is evident from these
facts that we cannot trace the historyof the metals back beyond the Lauren-
tian age. And since we find them dif-
fused in greater or less quantity through,the sedimentary rocks of all ages, and
aso find processes in action which are
removing and redeposiling them In the
form of the ore deposits ve mine, It is
not necessary to look further than thI4
for a sufficient theory of their forma.
tion.

Not a Joveramge.
"They are not a beverage, but a

medicine, with curative properties of
the highest degree, contatuing no poorwhiskey or poisonous drugs. They do
not tear down an alreaay debilitated
system, but build it up. One bottle
contains more hops, that is, more read
strength, than a barrel of ordinarybeer. Every druggist in Rochester
sells them, and the piiysicans prescribe
them.--Evening Express on 11p0I litter..

A Vienna journal describes a new che-
mical photometer, which is based uponthe observation that chloride or mer-
cury is very easily reduced to insoluble
chlorilde !!n sunlight, whenever it Is
mixed with or-ganlo substances. The
sensitive solution used in this case con-
sIsts of two volumes of a solution of
forty grams of oxalato of ammonia, in
one liter of water, and one volume of a
solution of fifty grams of subilmate In
one liter of water. In sunlight turbI-
dity is Immediately produced, the ac-
tion of the light being wenker as the
solution is more dilute. Tables are
furnished by the inventor of this In-
genious device for the corrections n+.-
cessary to-allow for the influence of in-
creasing dilution and varying to.np -ra-
ture on the quantity of chloride of mer-
'cury separated by the photo-chemlcalproce~ss of decomposition, and the in-
-vention evidently possesses some pecu-
liar advantages.

It takes bus one triat s~o snow the
purity and merit of Dobbins' Electric
soap, (made by Cragln & Co., P'hila-
delphia.) For your own interest give
it that one trial. All grocers keep it.

UtldIzing the Bun's Hcat.- Very prac-
tical results are reported to have ari-
sen from the experiments of M.
Mouchot In atilizing solar heat. )sy
means of a large collecting mirror
twelve feet six Iches in diameter, and
oapable of resistirng the strongest gale,he has mucceedeed in raising more
than sixty plats of water to the boil-ing point in eighty minutes, and in an
hour and a half more produced a
steam pressure of eight atmospheree.
During one day last March, in Algiers
a horizontal engine was driven ar. therate of one hundred and twenty turns
a minute, under a pressure of three
and a half atmospheres; and at anoth-
er trial the apparatus worked a pump,raising at the rate of two hundred and
sixty-four gallons of wahr an lhou:
ene yard high. The pump was kept..going from eight o'clock A. ii. Lo four
r. x., and neither strong winds nor
passing clouds sensibly interfered with
its action. Mi. Mouachot can no0wreadily produce a tempjeraturo appll-.cable to the fusion and caloination of
alum, the propa: ation of benazolc acid,
the purification of linseed oil, the coni-
centration of sirup the distillation of
sulphuric acid and the carbonization
of wood.

An old milistonie, five and a half fectin diameter and seven inches thick,
with a central hole seven inches in di--
ameter, was left in an English orchartdmuany years ago. In 1812 a filbert treesproutedI from the earth at the bottom
of the hole, and gradually Increased In,
sze from year to year until, In 1868,
it was found that the troc had com-
pletely filled the hole, and actually lif-
ted the stone from the groun~d, wear-
ing is as a girdle about its trunk.

WATERMELO~ts should be fried until
the Reeds are black before placing theminside the small boy In unlimited quaans.Itles. This prevents a londency to
crowd the fruit belt.

The Doctor Tould Mo
to take a blue pi, but I didn't, for I had al-ready boon polsoned twice by mercury. Jhosdruggiat told me to try Kadnaey-Wor t. and Idid. It was just the thing for my bilounnesaand oonedpat.on, and I now am as 1won an,ever.-Adooote.

3 I ,,0NTRA rier three~eent stamps.i~l'JONNALilgersows Md

Vegetine.
More to 3. than Gold.

WAZ14111, M"s&, March,T.3lowEs. R. .a&hw tolntorlfl!uwhatVeggine basd *

toe.h0 a troubled ryipeHumor for more than So yeard In my lm!aother parts of my body, ad have been a greatsufferer. I sommenced taking Vegetine one
year ago last August and can trtly sty It hasdone more for me ihan bnyof her medicine. I
seem to oeportectly free ron this humor and
can recommend it to every t ne. Would not bewithout this medtine-'tis more to me thangold-a d Ifee It will prove a blessing toothersaIt has to MO.

Tours, most respecttullv
Mils. AVD ULARK,

J. DENTLEY, U. D., says:
E$ has doue more aood tban all medse

eat lreaftineu.
NUWN&RXUTI Ont. hb. 9 oKr. H. n. BsTBvuN Boston, DISM."Bir-I have soid durii g the past year a oon-sldern ble quantit of your V4 getine, and I bo-lieve', in ail cses It has given satisfact ion. ItOne ctae, a delicate young lady of about Iy'-ars was much benefited y its uso. lier parens infot med me that IL had uone her moregood Ihan all the medit al treatment to whichshe had previously been subjected.ft Yours, respoottully,

J DENTLEY, M. D.

Loudly In its Praise.
TotoO, Ont., March 8, 168,U. IR, SInvUNb, Boston:

Dear Nir-Considering the short time thatVegetlne has been beurre the publio here, Itsell. well as a 0100 put Ifner, and for i roubi-sariIng from a sluggish or torpid liver. It is a0ratclaym mediocie. Our customers speakloudLy in Its praise.J.W10[T&C,J. WRIGHT A CO.,
Cor. Queen and Elizabeth 8tteta.

Vegetino.
PREPARED ST

U. it. UTEVENS, Boston, 1ase
VcgetIneis Sold by all Drugglsts.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medline, not a DIunk.)

CONTAINS
11OP8 DUCIIU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELIONg
AND TUN PURNST AND BET ED 0ALQUALt-

TIES OF ALL ornzaR BzTTmSia
TH3EY CURlIE

All Diseases of theetomacb, Bowels, Blood,Liver, Kidneys, and UrinaryOrgans, Ner-vousuese~soese~anessanci especially
ese mpisints.

$1000 IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not oure or
help, or for asythuFinmpure or injurious

AsI your druggist for How Bitters and try
tl,,,tn before you sleep. T4ke o other.
D I C is dh atsolute and Irresistible are forDrunkonnesa, use Of OPIUM, to4bateco andinarcotics.

SuxND FOR CIRECLAS.
All abov, sold boydruggist.

flop Bitter, NIYt Co . Rochester, N. .,& T ut, out.

STOREACSEbITTERS
The accumulated evidence of nearly thryy'ears show that, tht. Bitters is a certain remedyfor malarial d.sease, as well as Its surest pro.ventive ; that it eradcates dyspepala, ons.tI-atiton, lIver comptial rt and nervosusness, counr.orate a tendency to gout, rheumatism, urinnryand uterine dihorders, tnat Ii imi aria vigor t~otheebe and cheerd the mInd while it Invigo-
For sale by all Druigglas and Denicra

generally.
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orentewith esconsti ine
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04 IM of Your ,hske tol ordr it

WZ~Jr, U NWjS a 6, lprIote,
(wi postpaid.) Norlngton, V1 .

Tho Bost Music Books
3WIELCOBRE 4)I1OsIUo. M$.CO). STV .
Tit 'en. for itigh Schools. Just out, SO0
BE LLS (50 ets.) By L. 0. fCmerson. Justott; or Common Fohool'. WI itel oRbem,(80 ots.) for Sunday lioaools.

PARLORORGAN INSTRUOTION BOOK
(1.50). By A. N. Johnson, is out. 61 sighl. aheadof any others in teaching begiinnera on IeedOrgan, o h secular and sacred musio. Sunday8ehool, ' emporance. Gospel and Ilym musto.All teachors take to it at once.
OBOIRS AND SINGING OLASSESwill not fori'et our three superior booksVoiefirVorshlp ($i). by L.0. Fmerson*Temnple ($I), by W . Perkin", and Memiaeafor bhiaaiseg Clases, (do conts), by A.

N. Johnr.on.
CROIRS will find no botter Antdae *-'Books than our negW . -

AMERICAN ANTIHEM B00K (t.2B), by John-
Fon. Tenney and Abqley.o1 EM BlitON'SAN-
TiEM it OK ($1.25). by h. 0. Emverson, orSAN IRM 1]AR P($1 2,), Uy W. 0. Perkins.

TEMPERANCE PEO3ALE will be sure
to lose

TEMAIPERANCE JEWELS (35.ots.). by 'Tenney& lloffnan: or TIIPEItANVi: Id T 'V2.),by liugg & Seross; or IIULL'S TEMPE-iANUE GLEE BOOK, (40 ets).
8pecimen copies of any book inalled for above

priets.
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,

J1. E. UILTM0N., a CO.,

1228 Chestnut Street. rumeadelphli.

MAKE HENS LAY
LA Dugiub Veterinary Burgeon and Ghouis$ newisoi lith cklouatrys says that atest of theketand 9attle dwders here are worthless trash, 1T

a e that lheridan'e ()endition Powders are 'abs-losely pre and Itmaefisel valuab~le. Nothl *1eat 1 will ae hns lay I ke Shrid an's 0oz tie
ier.o e.one tes oon to one Pl f14l everywhere, or eat bf mail for 'eight ies

oaseS, I. a. JO8BOU A C.. Banger, Me.
ALLt PERSONS Wantinar Employrnent in Mer-d le dti es, j otr s Stor ra, %). coo, eto.%out 'Teachers dvsiring, SCIIJOI s'nLnjjoinPmt4,cailoraIdres wit lamp iAN A'TA AGEN Y, 1329Broadway, Now York city.

LLEN'I Brahn Food cures Nervous Debilitanti Weatkises of Uciterative Orpans, *1-al
ru ia . Mend lor Circular to Al Or d PbafLLacy.
315 first Ave., N. Y.

ENCYCLOPADIA TTIOUETTEMBUSINESS
wlork o n l' ii.tintl osna pl' s at in

tiesf litf , idiho to putr to cb bt aci-untageon itil occasmions.
AGEhlTs W ANT E-D.-iend for circutlars contain-
A etiti. Aitire NAiIorU A iUBIMIxtr O ,t
Ph aaielph. a, P'a.

GEORGE ACHEL IS,WestrChester. Chester County.P'a.,it.always a oilf "n lili.o NOStt MT (-a c

Uoerresponadeure sliilted-

.. .la Mail. us a with ou

A. Gt)R TON & (JiO., 831sComiteros Mt., P'hila., Pa.
TIE sE srtI4ANdZA F4,0f BethlgAGICNTS 1
se-lling our two splnid ir llltnstrated Bolioks. Lit. osGEN. HANCO0K, by' l ife

GE~N. '.AR~FIE LD c ~r n --s
lsri i<, e. J.8 iiltlBiiN et auto fwise

*i'inimnsiiy popnir eil~ r eteaseki J

For i et bos ..I tiee$rn da~i~s ou ck,
UUBJIALD Phaild.'phia,i'a.

ELGIN WATCHES I
Q All .t ylas 00 , Sliver anNikl@

be examined. Write for Cata o totO, itrgTA NDABD AMKEB10AN WTOR

M0, ictrcoPas. Temmtrl~eGas
Spectacles, Barometers aj Greatly Redured reces.

H. & J. BE OK.
stm a orilutrate Oat'aioo of 144agee, ami

$.ODFull partiesIF. TR IFEiT,mon Free. U1 Boston, aass.UL

The ILLU8TRATED " G,'LDE PRIZE" for1881 i8now ready. TIta elef. nt, book cOnt ainsbout, 9 0 lIne ongravings., A specimon copy iiwill he0 sent free to any one in 'h, Uni:ed St, rion recei t 1 a thr t~ouit, utai ito prep ty post-
P. GLEIASON& CO.,

45 Summer Street., Boston, Massg

777 A EAR expenses and agts

t'hssanweanuae An ertae 'es.rconfer a aoupnheAvrieadtePbshrbystatn tha theypawthade.'alamantgin Ihistourna lMnamt Pr the aneri

'3 CONSIkIPATIOWAND PILES.
weekdila nauraA zwtaciples. :it restores strengthsf eeni naatedland polsonous J

been aso Pile, Constipation Rhenmasm, -
hav elumee ts mn fits wonu enioraiv

lar to womnat buts airoruded a laurgo experienice at
'eir Pceith rt il restult orl 1d xtenihil

any ands remarkablo cores pf till thsoso chronic dhe

KAR TO FEMALES.4
10 to the enitiro BYstem1. It is a tiervine of unt
inlcases re e aon Ilts in whrl ii1ai

at aatt Iiappe~ee y ack poieeoC

sture of i theiec of ihn wothl. WVhen the hlttter
o o th i i h ent o a beaming or ofeslrng

ntee. For condions, see wrapper arousnd bottle.
tIe, L.incohi Co., Maine, mayst t"Flveyearaj Iexhamusttelt hlkill of three physieitt, aisculity cross the s roomu alonte. I btegat ing -li

latn en recommunde in or Cmo dno0
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